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Application of Pacific Gas and Elcdric Compan)', a 
Califomia corporation, for an Oider Authorizing the 
TriHlster of the Photovoltaics For Utilit), Scale 
Applications ReSearch Project in Yolo County to the 
Energy Rt'Soutces Conservation and Oc\'elopmenl 
Commission of the :>tafe of Califomia. 
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OPINION 

Summary 

Application 97·01·005 
(Filed January 3, 1997) 

o '\ I!J i' A 
rID oo!l r::'\ [] f "\.fl f£lll 
] )liJ] iJd n ... 

\Ve will approve the sale h}' Pacific Gas and Electric Company (applicant) of 

certain electrical facilities to the Energy Resources Conservation and Dc\'c1opnlent 

Commission of the State of California (CEC) and approve the ratemaking treatment 

requested by applicant for this transfer. 

Procedural Background 

Applicant is a public utility subject to the jurisdiction of the ConlmissiOll. On 

Jan\lary 3, 1997, applicant filed an application for authority to transfer the Photovoltaics 

[or Ulilit}' Scelle Applications Research Project in Yolo County (the Facilities) to the 

CEC. Notice of the appJication was given in the Daily Calendar on Janua ry 7, 1997. No 

protests were filed. 

DiscussIon 

No public utility may transfer its property that is l\('Cess31), or useful in the 

performance of its duties to the public without first having s('Cured the Conlmission's 

authorization. (Public Utilities (PU) Code § 851.) The Facilities are presently used to 

generate electricity for delivery to applicant's system. Therefore, the Facilities are 

useful, and PU Code § 851 applies. 
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According 10 applicant, since 1986, the Facilitirs have bC'{'n a part of a national e 
reS('.uch project esl.lblishcd to demonstr.lle the potential for utilities to harness the 

power of the sun to gener.lte elN:lriccll energy. Applicant has nlanaged the Facilities 

with the support and participation of firtren other lttilities and energy-relatoo agel\cies, 

including CEC. The J<acilities are located on a 86-acre site I('ased fron\ the City of Da\'is, 

Cali£ornia until 2007. 

Although the primal)' purpose of the Facilities has been reSearch .. the eleCtrical 

en~rgy produced has been used by applicant, which estimates a (urrent energy vatue 

(for approximately 1.000 megawatt hours per year) of $20,000 per year and a cuTtent 

capadty value of approxirl1ately $12.000 per year. However, the costs to applicant of 

operating and maintaining the Facilities and conducting photovoltaic experiments there 

is at least $230,000 per },('at. Accordingly, collsidered solely as a source of electricity, lhe 

Facilities are not rost-effN:tlve. 

Applicant believ('s that it has derived significant data and expertise froni its 

invoh'ement ill. the Facilities, but that minimal additional r('search value r('mains to the 

applicant atone, and the Facilities do not materially rontribute to the provision of utilit), 

service to customers. Applic.mt considered decommissioning the Facilities, selling the 

Facilities to a buyer that wished to operate them (or electrical generation, and selling 

the Facilities to a buy('r that wished to continue operating them for research purposes. 

Applicant rejected the notion of dN:ommissioning the Facilities. It estimated that 

it would be able to liquidate the personal property associated with the Facilities (or net 

proceeds of approximately $532.000 (after commissions and auction costs). After 

deducting the net present value of remaining lease payments and the cost of restoration 

of the real property to its original state, net procC('ds would be al'{proximately $190.000. 

It was considered highly unlikd}' that any buyer could be found for the Facilities 

as an electrical generation station, because of the high cost of operating the Facilities 

compared to the relatht ely modest value of energy and capacity produced annually. 

CEC and others currently participating in the research activities of the Facilities 

cXpr('sscd an interest in acquiring the Facilities (or continu('d research purposes. 

Applicant and CEC ha\'e entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement (Agreement), 
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e subject to Commission approval, pursuant 10 which CEC would acquire all of 

app)iC\1nt's right, title, and inter('st in and to the Facilities for the nominal sum of $1.00. 

Under the Agrcententl applicant would r~i\'e ex('('ss power and c,'paeit}' from the 

Facilities and would pay an annual membership fe~ of $28~OOO for the firsltwo years 

(prorated the fitst year). For the third and subsequent years, appJicant will pay CEC an 

amount con1parable to what applicant would pa}' to a qualifying fdcility under a power 

purchase agreement. 

. The Agreement provides applicant andCEC shall be responsible for (.'osts of 

environmental reinediation ariSing (rom contamination occurring before and after, 

respectively, the transfer of the Facilities. An environn'l.ental site assessment conducted 

in 1995 indicated no evidence of leaks or spills and no (tccd for any remedial action. 

Applicant caused appraisals to be made of the fair nlarket value of the Facilities, 

including applicant's itHerest in the remaining ll-)'ear ternl of the Icascholdl and 

intellectual property rights associated with the research projed. The cslimated fair 

market value of the Facilities is $3,624,000, the estimated fair market value of rel11aining 

leasehold tenn IS $623,000, aI'\d the estimated fair n\arket value of intellectual property 

is $363,000. Applicant's share of hWestn\('nt in the Facilities (exclusive of the leasehold 

and intellectual property) has been approximately $3,300,000. 

Applicant intends to' claim as a charitable contribution the difference between the 

fair market value of the Facilities and the sum of (i) the purchase price \ll\dc( the 

Agreementl and (ii) the approximately $60,000 value to applicant of research results that 

it will continue to receive. The resulting tax benefit of $1,867,547 will be credited to 

ratepayers through the Research and Development (R&D) one-,,,'ay balancing account 

by which applicant has bccn fmldit\g its participation itl the Facilities. 

CEC intends to de}cgate the continued operation of the Facilities to the 

Sacramento Municipal Utilities District. Applicant would tr.msler to CEC a \'aricl)' of 

permits and licenses issucd by Yolo County, the Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration, and other goven\n\ental authorities, none of which appear to require a 

. e discretionary re\'iew. 
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Under the Caliromia En\'ironmentat Qu~lity Act (CEQA), we arc obHg.,tcd to e 

consider the environnHmtal consequences of proJ~ts,'as defined, that are subje<t to our 

discretionary approval. (Public R('sources (PR) COde § 2\080.) Sinre our review und('r 

PU Code § 851 dcarly rcquir('S the exercise of our discretion# we r)Utst tonsidN whether 

the transfer of the Facilities is a "project." 
. " 

A proje<t is an "activity" that (1) "may cause either a direct physical change in 

the ('nvironn\('nt, or a reasonably (oreseeable indirect physical change in the 

environment" and (2) is either (a) directly undertaken by ahy public agenc)" (b) is 

supported by contracts, grants, subsidies, loans or other (orms of assistance from one or 

more public agencies, or (e) in\'o}v('s the issuance of .<'!.)~aSe, permit, Ikense# Certificate, 

or oth"er entitlement (01' use by one or mOre public agencies. (PR Code § 21065.) 

CEC is a public agency. (sec PI{ Code § 21063.) It wilt be undertaking the 

operation 01 the Facilities cllld, presunlably, underwriting the costs of operating it. 

Howe\'er, to that extent, it has its own CEQA responsibilities. \Ve concent ourselves 

here only with whether otlr permission lor the transfer of the Facilities inVolves the 

issuance of an "entitten\ent lor usc," and, if so, whether the transfer of the Facilities is 

an Jiactivit)," \\'ithin the meaning of CEQA and .. if it is, whether it may cause direct Or 

foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment. 

Our order is legally ne<essary to cife<lliate the transfer of the Facilities. (PU Code 

§ 851.) \Vithout it, any purported transfer is void as a matter of Jaw. (1d.J Therefore, our 

permission (ot the transfer of the Facilities necessarily irwolves the issuance of an 

"entitlemerit (or use." The transfer of the Facilities, being the ('\'elll that we arc asked to 

approve, does not cause an)' direct ph}'sical change in the environment, because that 

transfer is a purely legal happening.' 

• We note that wetc \""e being askE.'d to approve the issuance of a certificate of public 
convenience and nc<essity (or the ~onstruction of a ne\\' transmission line in connection with 
the transfer of the Facilities, \ ... ·e would be abJe to conclude that there may be a direct change in 
the physical environment as a result of that approval. 
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I e TI1C qu('stion thus f('soh'C'S itself as to whelht'f Ih(,'fC arc an}' (oTt..'sreablc iI/diu"" 

physical changes in the environment to be antkipatcd. In the abscttre of any substantial 

evidencc in the rerord that CEC has th~ present intention of operating the Facilitl('s in a 

dif(erent manner than applicant has in the pas!, we are unable to (oresre any indirect 

physical changes in the eIWironn\cnt. \Ve conclude, therdore, thai the application does 

not involve a projed within the meaning of CEQA. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Applicant is an electric utility subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission. 
--

2. Applkant has agreed to sell the Facilities to CEC. 

3. The Facilities are presently used for re~arch, and generate a minor amount of 

electricity as a byproduct. 

4. No physical changes are required to accommodate the transfer of the Facilities to 

CEC. 

Conclusions 6f Law 

.• 1. Transfer of the Facilitiesis subject to PU Code § 851. 

2. Transfer of the Facilities does not constitute a project (or CEQA purposes. 

3. Transfer of the Fadlitiesshould be approved. 

4. Applicant should adjust the R&D balancing account by an amount equal to the 

tax benefit realized in connection with the transfer. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

I. Pacif~c Gas and Electric Company (applicant) may transfer to the Energy 

Resources Conservation and Dc"elopnlent the facilities described in the application. 

2. Applicant shaH adjust the Research and Development balancing account b)' an 

amollnt equal to the tax benefit it realized in connection \\,ith the tr.msfer. 
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3. TIle authority granted hen'b)' expires if not exercised within one ycar of the date 

of this order. 

4. Application 97"()1-OOS is dosed. 

This order is ef(edi\'e today. 

Dated July 16, 1997, at San Fr~lI\cis(o, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
Piesidertt 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, lIt 
HENRY ~1. DUQUn·· 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAs 

Commissioners 

i , 
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3. The aUlhorit}' grant~'\l hcrcb)' expires if 1\1 ~ ~xc.rdS('d within one ),e.1£ of the date 
I ' 

of this OtdN../ ; 
i ~ 

. . . . , , 
4. Applk.\tion 97'()1·00s Is dosed. I ' 

~ ~ 

Thts order is dfc<li\'c t\'da)'. \, I 

D.\I('\i Jul}' 16, 1991, at S:Ul Francisco, Cal f' ,'mia. 
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